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DECISION
and

DIRECTION OF ELECTION

On January 3, 1978, Local 1303 of Council #4, AFSCXE, AFL-CIO (
(Petitioner) filed with the Connecticut State Board of Labor Rela-
tions (Board) a petition alleging that a question or controversy
had arisen concerning expansion of a unit of town hall employees
and police dispatchers of the Town of Woodbridge (Town) to include
employees of the highway department, and requesting that the Board
investigate such controversy ?nd direct an exoansion  of the ex%sting
unit as renuested. The employees have expressed a desire to be
represented by the Petitioner.

The National Association of Municipal Employees, a division of
'National Association of Government Employees (Intervenor) is the
Board certified representative of the highway department employees
and was therefore served appropriate notice of the pendency  of the
petition.

After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken the matter
came before the Board for hearings on March 22, May I and June 15,
1978, in the Labor Department Building in Wethersfield.
appeared at the hearing and were fully heard.

All parties
Written briefs were

filed by all parties concerned.

Findings of Fact- - -

1. The Town of Woodbridge is
meaning of the Act.

a municipal employer within the

2. Local 1303 of Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO, is a labor
organization within the meaning of the Act.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
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- 3. National Association of Municipal Employees, Division of
NAGE, Local RI 204, is a labor organization within the meaning of
the Act. 4

4. A brief history of decisions rendered by the Board concern-
ing the Town which have a bearing on the instant case are as follows:

a. In Decision No. 1366, issued February 5, 1976,  the
Board certified NAGE, after an election held January 6, 1976,
as the representative for the purposes of collective bargain-
ing of all highway department employees.

b. Board Decision No. 1462, issued December 9, 1976,
ordered an election for civilian dispatchers as req.uested
in a petition by Local 1303 of Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO.
Certification was issued after an election held on January
25, 1977. Decision No. 1462-A.

c. Decision No. 1598, issued December 13, 1977, ordered
an election to determine whether Local 1303 of Council #4
should be the exclusive representative for collective bar-
gaining of an expanded unit to consist of the civilian police
dispatchers and eligible town hall employees. Certification
of this expanded unit issued after an election by secret
ballot in favor of Local 1303 of Council #4. Decision No.
1598-A (January 27, 1978).

The Intervener's  contract duration is from July 1, 1976
unti15june  30, 1978 (Exhibit 1114).

6. The petition of Local 1303 of Council #4 (Exhibit #I)  was
dated December 29, 1977 and was received and stamped by the.Board's
office on January 3, 1978.

7. A letter from NAGE to the Town's First Selectman was dated
December 28 1977 requesting that negotiations begin in January 1978.
(Exhibit 85j  MAGE produced a certified receipt of delivery of this
letter on December 31, 1977 (Saturday) signed by Mr. J. Ryan.
(Exhibit #6), The First Selectman received delivery' of the above
letter on January 3, 1978 due to his office being closed over the
New Year holiday.

a. The First Selectman testified there were no contract nego-
tiations between the Town and NAGE following receipt of NACE's
request for negotiations. After several letters between NAGE and
the Town, a date was set in the early part of February to start
negotiations. The Town decided not to commence negotiations until
the particular issue of representation was settled. (Tr. March 22,
1978, p. 50).

9. The negotiator for the Petitioner testified that the last
negotiations for the original bargaining uni: toolc  place in August
1977 and therehavenot been any negotiations for the presently
expanded unit of town hall employees and police dispatchers.

10. The Petitioner claims that some of the collective bargain-
ing subjects are similar; such as hours of l.*ork,  fringe benefits,
wages, and other areas, and that it would be only a duplication of
negotiations to negotiate one contract and then another contract
with a different unit. (Tr. May 1, 1978, p. 72).

11. The Town in its testimony points to a number of factors
which tend to show a lack of community of interest between the two
groups at issue. The two groups of employees do not have the same
immediate supervision, job functions or skills; one group is white
collar and the other is blue collnr; they do not have common facili-
ties such as a common lunch room, nor do they socialize tugether.
The highway department, which works mostly outside, reports to work
at the garage while the town hall employees and dispatchers perform
their duties in the town hali. There is no interchange between the
duties of the two groups and the types of equipment each group uses
is entirely different.



12. The Petitioner through its attorney has submitted Exhibits
7 through 14 for the purpose of showing that collective bargaining
for a combined unit of white collar and blue collar workers has
culminated in contracts in such units. ?!o  claim has been made tlict
the circumstances in these cases are identical to the circumstances
in the current case. City of Hartford, Local 1716, Council #4,
7/l/76 to 6/30/79; Citvof  I?Jew  Britain, Local 1186, Council 14,
7/l/76 to 6/30/78; City of ::'est  Raven, Local 681, Council
7/l/76 to 6/30/78; City of Milford, Local 1566, Council #4

#4,

7/l/76 to 6/30/78; City of Nelw Haven, Local 884, Council #4,
7/l/76 to 6/30/79.

Discussion_

There are two issues to be resolved in this case; whether NAGE's
contract with the Town concerning the wages, hours and working con-
ditions of the highway department employees should bar the Petitioner's
request to expand its current bargaining unit to include the highway
department employees, and whether a bargaining unit consisting of
tOvM hall employees, civilian police dispatchers, and highway depart-
ment employees is an appropriate unit under the Act.

The first question is easily resolved. The facts show that the
Petitioner filed its petition to expand its bargaining unit just after
the Intcrvenor had notified the Town of its request to bargain for a
successor contract. Findings
202,  Dec. No.

of Fact Nos. 6, 7, 8. In Town of Yest-
1232-A (June 25, 1974),  a case involving the InterEr

as a petitioner, the Board dismissed a claim of contract bar and
ordered an election in circumstances similar to this case in all
important aspects, reasoning:

The optimum time for a petition of this nature is one
that will least disrupt an ongoing relationship and the
process of collective bargaining with an incumbent union.
We can think of no time that better meets this test than
the interval between the giving of timely notice of
intention to modify the existing contract and the start
of bargaining for a new contract.

Here the petition reached the Board on the same day the Intervener's
notice reached the First Selectman of the Town. In Westoort  there

was more than a month between the incumbent union's reouest  for
negotiations and the rival union's representation petition, so the
facts are even stronger here than in Westnort. The Petitioner has
been as diligent as one could expect in complying with the Board's
contract bar rule. See "Connecticut Labor Relations Statutes and
Decisions: Differences From Federal  L.xw"  9 Conn. Law Review No. 9,
at pp. 541-542, Summer 1977, capsulizing theBoard's contract bar
rule:

It allows a petition filed either (1) within thirty days
before the time when negotiations for a successor contract
would normally begin where such time is fixed by the exist-
ing contract, by past practice or, perhaps, by statute,m/
or (2) after notice requestin

1% 'fu
egotiations but before such

negotiations actually begin.-

In decidinp  the appropriate unit question the guiding principles
we stated in 1969 in our twenty fourth annual report are worth
repeating:

The princiole  of self-determination. The most significant
Board rulings in deiw%e appropriate unit involved a
reaffirmation and elaboration of the principle of self-
determination. The very essence of both State Labor Acts
is ':he rig:rt of employees to decide for themselves whether
they want to be represented in bargaining by a labor or
employee organization  and, if they do, to choose their
representni;.i~~. Since tllatje decisiu,:s  ere to be made in
the typically democratic way by majority vote, it is often
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of the greatest importance to determine the limits of
the group or unit within which the vote is to be taken;
. . . if either group is combined with the other in an
overall unit, one of them will be deorived  of its free
choice. The majority of one group will be overwhelmed
by a majority of the larger group. To a certain extent,
of course, this is inevitable in a democracy; but it is
clear that neither Act contemplates an overall employer
unit in all cases, but rather gives discretion to the
Board to create smaller units when it finds that such
action will "insure to employees the fullest freedom in
exercising the rights guaranteed fiy the Act7 and in
order to insure a clear and identifiable community  of
interest among employees concerned." @7-471(B). Cf.
&I-106(a). Each Act contains specific provisions pro-
tecting the members of some groups from being outvoted
by a majority outside the group. There is nothing in
either Act which forbids the Board to consider the desir-
ability of such nrotection  in determining the appropriate-
ness of other units.

The "clear and identifiable community of interest"
which the Act bids the Board to llinsuret'  no doubt depends
in part upon objective factors like similarity of working
conditions,
the like.

common supervision, common place of work, and
But from the very beginning we have felt that

the wishes of the workers themselves are material consider-
ations in determining the dimensions of the requisite
community of interest. In part, at least, community of
interest depends on how people feel about being associated
together and whether they have common feelings in wanting
to be represented by a union, or in not wanting to be.

Whenever a petitioning group is an appropriate unit
in terms of the objective factors which go into making up
a community of interest, we have ruled that the wishes of
the group to be a, separate unit should prevail over con-
siderations which favor an overall unit even though such
a unit would also be an appropriate one in terms of the
objective factors. This we believe not only tends to in-
sure the most meaningful community of interest, but it is
necessary "to insure to employees the fullest freedom in
exercising the rights guaranteed" by the Act, chief among
which is the right of free choice in matters of repre-
sentation.

We usually find in these cases that the' employer wishes as broad
a unit as possible. Among the reasons frequently urged for this posi-
tion is the need to have uniform personnel rules, often dictated by
local civil service rules, unnecessary and costly duplication of bar-
gaining with many different units, and the dangers of lVwhipsawing"
by unions seeking ever increasing wages and benefits. The phrase
for these frequently cited horrors is "over-fragmentation", which
we are bid to avoid by creating broad bargaining units encompassing
many different job titles and duties. We believe these are important
factors to be considered and weighed, along with the principle of
self determination, in deciding whether a bargaining unit is an
appropriate one. here the Town has reversed the employer's traditional
role and is arguing with the Intervenor that an overall unit of main-
tenance men and white collar town hall employees is not an appropriate
unit.

The Town and Intervenor argue that there is no community of
interest between the maintenance employees in the highway department
who perform quite different duties than the employees in the bargain-
ing unit represented by the petitioning union. Difference in job
functions and working  conditions: !lowever,  have not in the past
required the conclusion that combining two groups of employees is
inappropriate. Pushing community of interest too far can lead to
an excessive tlGi7ibCr create ar onercl2q
and costly task

c;P  hazgini.n,-  cnitz ::h.!.ch  XI
(for unions and management alike

administer the contracts.
5 to negotiate and

We have approved of units consisting of
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most of tho enplo~;eos of :I large city whic:h includes hundreds of
dj ffercnt ,job title:: , both white collar ;?nd blue collnr. 5/e  have
broken up such units as well when it np~xsrcd that the employees
wished such a division. Here the Town i.s a small one in number of
employees and an overall bsrc.-ining  unit including most of its
employees is an appropriate  unit. That being so, it is up to the
employees of the hi<hwav  deplrt;:ient to decide whether they wish to
be included in the broad unit represented by the Petitioner or
retain their current renresentntion  by the Intervener  in a seuarate
unit. Tow? of Enfleld,'Dec.  MO. 903 (Jan. 12, 1970);  Cityof- ~
Milford,~.~~>??-( Dec.
qr,l,c)ept. 23,  .1975).

19, 1369);  City of BrAdEep=,  Dec.  MO.

Direction of Election

By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecti-
cut State Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal Employee Relations
Act. it, is

DIRECTED that, :I$ part of the cleterminat.ion  by the Board to
ascertain the exclusive  reprc::entetive  for collective bargaining
purposes, an election by secret ballot be conducted under the suy;er-
vision of the Agent of .thc :Board wifhin thi.3::  (30) days of the
date of issuance hereof nmcxg all. highway department employees of
the Town, exc1udi.r~: sqxrvinors ;:rd  port-time empl.oyees,  -iemprary
eni:~lovees  and other season:-11.  cmnlWovncs, who were oil the ,pnvroll  on
January  3, 19'?:j., t!le date of ti& .fCLling  of the petition, and I\rho
are oT:  the payro11  on the date of the election, to determine whether
or not t!!ey  wish to be included in a unit of town hall employees and
civilian ~oLi.ce dispatchers rqwcccnted.  by Local 1303 of Council ELI?
AFSCME, AFL-CIC.

CONNECTl.C!JT  STATE RCARD OI;'  L4BOR REI.ATIC!??S

,

JV s/ Kenneth A. Strobl'e. ---<w--- --I.Kenneth A. Stroble, Chairman

Sl Patricia V. Low.--
1% t r i c .i.  ,a v . Low

s/ Sus:ln R. Meredith------VT-Susan Ii. aereaxth


